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proving It all the time. I have from Cane, has the receipts from 1886, I, nor to anybody else. I don’t knqw
15 to 20 acres cleared. Nearly all the wrote for them to my 'brother-in-law at , Whether I have the coal or not
stumps are out. I have made a good ‘Union when I heard of the commission. , O. <3. Hansen (witness in Conso case) 
log house 30x30 feet They were put He sent me what are here, but I know sworn—I live at Cabriola Island. I 
up four or five years ago—one was, the there are others up there. Neither I know the property claimed by Mr. Oor- 
other is over twelve years old. The nor Mrs. Barnès have made any protest so. I received the deed from the E. & 
deed is In the possession of Mrs. Honey- to the railway company. Mr. Smith- ! N. Railway Company. I paid for 153 
moon. She advanced me $5500 on it. urat’s last occupation was as a police acres. Mr. Simpson sent the money to 
When I went to Mr. Fawcett I made a officer at Union. He was a miner be- | Victoria. I got out a pre-emption record 
verbal application. I don’t remember if f*e that and I believe he was at the for the property in the fall of 1887. A 
he gave me any papers. If he did I tifae he made the application. He said man named Michael Manly had the 
have not got them. I applied to Mr. foe wag a miner here in the early .days. ! property before me. I don’t know when 
Bray for a pre-emption record. I be- No person is living on the land now. It ■ he went there, but it must have been ten
when petuion to°the m£ ïv”“Vk^fte sSg.' ^ t0 ! vm”oM-wIen'ltond °CW
?y why I signed it^At’that time^wa^ Mr‘ Bate, (à witness in the Barnes | ‘h| * and 89me slashing had been

rumored around that we would get the <■***); sworn-I reside in the city of- d°ta but it had grown up again,
minerals. When I applied to Mr. Bray Nanaimo. I am provincial assessor an<^ I pre-empted the land I expected to get 
in 1884 I don’t think I asked him if I collector at the government office, .Na- ; all there was, top and bottom. When I 
would get the minerals. I can’t tell naitno and for the district, under the the deed I did not read it nor was 
whether Mr. Bray read from the Island government agency for Nanaimo. My | It read to me. I always thought I had 

. i Railway act of not. When I paid the duties take me in the district of Welling- me top and bottom. I thought I had it
John M. Davis, sworn—I reside in Na- : money to Mr Shaw (n 188T j don*t ton, and am a justice of the peace fotj. I sold to Mr. Corso. At the time

jyjmo. I am a miner. My claim is for ' think I asked him if .1 was going to get1 the province, I have been a collector of i of the transfer to Corso I was not there.
" mineral right to the land contained the minerals. I have no other land in taxes for nearly 12 years for the district. | I had heard some talk that I would not

1 L this deed. I am claiming on behalf this district. As such assessor and collector I was ac- | 8et the coal rights. I made no protest,
of mvself and William Morgan Thomas. ] By the commissioner—I am a miner, quainted with the property of the tote E. j No one came to me except the people 
The deed is a Dominion patent, and is j wag a miner when I applied for the Smithurst, known as lot 35 in Welling- ■ talking about it that thought we would
dated' 26th May, 1880, to Alex. Kennedy, land. At that time when a man ftp- ton district, and in my position I re- • not get the coal unless there was a new
ot Cedar district, the whole of section 8 plied for land he got everything as far ceive taxes for this property. -1 am an 1 government. I could not say when T 
anil a portion of section 7, range VIII.;, as I know. I cannot remember whether old resident and have been in this lo- t0°k it up.
‘-ranted subject to the usual reservation. I made any inquiry with any govern- eality upwards of 40 years. I was well ! By Mr. Pooley—When I got it from
\Ir. Thomas is now on his way to the ment agent regarding the title to the acquainted with the làte E. Sniithurst. | Mr. Manly I did not get a pre-emption
Yukon. We bought it from Alex. Ken- land between the time I applied to Mr. I knew him ever since he came to the paper, I know he got onè because he
uedy. This is tjie deed under which we Fawcett and the time I applied to Mr. country in 1862. I could not fix in my told me so and Mr. Bate told me a little
purchased, dated 17th July, 1886, con- Bray. I did not inquire ÿom any gov- mind the year he went on this property, | before I pre-empted the property. 1
xeying to us for $2,000 the lands describ- eminent agent if I would get the min- but believe it was when he worked at put the pre-emption on because Mr.
ed in the patent to Kennedy, subject to eral under the land when 1 got the pat- Wellington. I remember Mr. Smithurst ; Bate told me I could have it as it was 
the reservation contained in that patent, ent for it, nor to the railway company or and Mr. Shililto took up the land togeth- left by Mr. Manly. 1 did npt pay Manly
1 did not see the patent before I pur- any of its agents. I paid for the land er. I don’t know what time. I have a cent for the land and when I took out
chased. I cannot say that I did know with the expectation of getting every- not the collector’s roll tor ’76; ’77 or ’78. ■> my pre-emption record "in 1887, I think 
of the reservation in the patent. The thing belonging to it. I never spoke to j don*t know where they are. Ï be- ! that I am entitled to all the minerals
deed from Kennedy recites subject to any agent of the railway ccunpany about ]jeve they are not in the Nanaimo office under it. Before I took it up Manly
the reservation in the patent. 1 he min- the contents of .my deed. The only pro- aj. aj[ events. I don’t know if Mr. must have given it up. Mr. Bate told me
eial right might have been deferred to. test was a general one through Mr. Pat- Smithurst owned any other property that I could get it. Mr. Bate had a pre-
We bought whatever right Kennedy haa. terson. ' than that mentioned in the deed in this ‘emption record near mine—about 440
Regarding the mineral rights he want- Mrs Sarah Jane Barnes. sworn-I district l don-t know that he owned yards away from mine, 
ed to be on shares with us, am the wife of Aaron Barnes and t e t}iat property. The tax receipts shown ; Joseph Hoskins, sworn—I reside in
go on-shares for the F*x daughter of the late Elijah Smithurst. me_ z shouId believe they wePe for rea], Nanaimo. I .have lived here four or fife
refused to go on shares, a p *.am c*al“‘°g as an helr ot. . property, apparently for ’76, ’77 and ’78. years. Before that I resided in Vancou-
ex ervthing as it was. I dont know Or Elijah Smithurst. . I am claiming the _ l J x ’’ * ... ; WMt __mv own knowledge when Kennedy went mineral contained in the deed dated 5th J11*? if nothing to sW the mdivi- T i
or the property first. I am not sure I of Maach, 1892, from the E. & N. Rail- duaI P^erty paid for. I have no books before that I resided on my land m Wel
lman! him complain about the nature of way company to Elijah Snflthurst, con- of, r*=ord «f d°cuments to S??WT upo? lmgt.°hn f‘ai™ ls, \° ^t?

I would know Kennedy’s veying to him for $105 lot 25 in Wei- what land these taxes were paid. I don’t get the coal right of the land described
know if Mr. Braÿ has any papers that , »*n that deed, dated 10th . December,
were in my office before I took charge, j 1888, from the E.&N. Railway Com-
I heard Mr. Cane making some inquiry ■pan y for $164, lot 21, Wellington dis-
for the records. I do not know if any trict, Vît-, containing 164 acres, more
were found. | or less, subject to the usual reservations

Cornelius Bowater, sworn—I reside at of that company. My son went on it 
Cedar district on my own property—the | ™ 1878 as weli as I 
property contained in the deed dated was takei^" up by my son. It might
10th October, 1895, from the E. & N. j have beta a year before, but I can
Railway Company, in favor of C. Bo- I swear he was on it in 1878T I came 
water, conveying to him for $88 the east , into the government office with him. I 
Part of .section 11, range I., Cedar dis- I cannot say for certain. It might have 
trict, subject to usual reservations. ! >een a year and a half or two years 

This claim is not for minerals, but for ’ after "78. I cannot say if it was three 
36 acres - of tond paid for by Mr. Bo- ! years after. Mr. Brfty was the govern-
water, but has been refused a grant for | ment agent. T cmnot say what was
it unless he paid at the rate of $3 an ’ said. He took a book and struck off 
acre. | my soq’s name and put in mine. It has

I purchased it from the Popplewell es- i been in my name ever since. I did not 
tate. I purchased a pre-fflnptiou claim ; take out a pre-emption record from Mr. 
of his prior to the issue of the deed to : Bray. I got a notice from some one to 
me. Mr. Popplewell took out the pre- apply for the tond. I don’t know if it 
emption record from Mr. M. Bray' and ! was in the Free Press or not I cannot
before he took out any deed I purchased i say if I did go in and apply for a pre-
the record from him. It contained 128$ emption record. I got a certificate of 
acres of land, section 10 and section 11, j improvement. Geo. Vipond and Peter 
range J., Cedar district. I don’t think Brennan made declarations for me. 1 
it took in the whole of the west section, can’t remember if I brought them into 
87$ acres in section 11 and 36 in section Mr. Bray. If I remember right it was
10. I don’t know what part of section before I got the certificate that I and
10 it was. I sent- the papers to Victoria j my son went to Mr. Bray. At any rate 
to get the deed. The pre-emption record i I was on the land before that. It joins 
called’for 123$ acres and the deed calls I land that I suppose is Mr. Earl’s now— 
for 88 acres. I paid $123.50 for 123$ then it used to belong to Mr. Harvey—
acres. I got a receipt for the money Mr. Dnnsmuir’s son-in-law—but when it1 since. I think it was in 1879. He work- sioner—The railway company still has
when I paid for it. I don’t know why I 'was first taken up it belonged to John I cd in the mine at the time of the ex- nay money for 36 shares. I am sure tne
'did not get the balance of the land over ' Brennan. The signature of Edward plosion. When be took up the land; he railway cgjgpgny received it. I paid 
the 88 acres. I paid taxes on the land. Hot-Sins on the petition to the Marquis worked in -the mine. I have worked in it to Mr. Shaw. Mr. McKeneie told 
I applied to the B. & N. Railway Com- of Lome, now shown me, is my son’s the mine myself. The railway company me that the coinpany were wulmg to 
pany. They told me by letter that I hame. The land referred to in the peti- has never interfered with my land. give me the land m lieu of 3b acres,
could have a piece of land in Cranberry lion adjoins the Harvey land—only ai In the claim of C. Bowater, Mr. Pooley 1 don t know wnat sec a *
district. I don’t know the section or stream of «water runs between the land, stated that he was instructed not to ap- 1 Here were acres m tne dioc^ a 
range. When I received the letters, I cannot remember if I knew that my pear in this case. Lr°S3 an aero “ùd Mr Me
Mr. McKenzie kept them for me. He son signed the petition. At the time my C. C. McKenzie (witness in C. Bo- Ken^;e tQ , t^at acres. i re
acted for me in this matter. I have son went on the land I lived in Welling- | water’s case), sworn, stated—I am a real member tbe terms‘ j was t0 'pay çgo
never had granted to me any land in ton town. I went from Wellington onto ( estate agent in the city of Nanaimo. I down j authorized Mr McKenzie to 
lieu of the 36 acres, and I have not re- Mr. Harvey’s ranch. That was the land am 'acquainted wjjh C. Bowater, who make" tbe 0^er to tbe company for me. 
ceived my money back from the com- adjoining this property. I could not say lives at Cedar district. I was engaged j ^ not tbe ^50 1 hadn’t got $50
pany. My pre-emption record taken jwhat year that was. I don’t know how by him to transact some correspondence tben j next offered to pay the $50 18
from the government agent calls for 36 ] many years ago; I cannot say positively, tor him with the E. & N. Railway Com- montbg or tw0. years after. I never

; but I think that I resided on Mr, Har- l'auj- I d°n’t remember what land it gQt the 100 acres_ When I-applied they 
Mr. Pooley claimed that he should have ; vey’s land in 1882. I paid for this land was about, unless I see the correspon- sent me word back that they were going 

had notice of this matter before. He j myself. I paid Mr. Shaw. At that time dence. The correspondence produced is tQ reserve jt<
was not prepared to go on at present. | he was station-master for the Esqui- }a^ P8”' for,ls 7° aCïe®,R land Samuel Bennie, sworn—I reside at

The commissioner agreed that notice malt & Nanaimo Railway Company. ^or w~-. J1 ,ae a deed, and 2b acre cedar district at my home. I have re
should have been given, so the case was When I paid for the land 1 expected to' ^01" which he did not get a deed. sided there since 1881. My -home is
deferred until Friday morning. get a deed of the surface and of the bot- - searched Mr. Bowater s pre-emption what j purchased from Mr. Young, of

Bartolo Corso, sworn—I reside at Boat ton, too. I mean a deed without réserva- '°r“- I had ail the papers, i Departure Bay. He is Mr. Dunsmuir’s
Harbor. I don’t know the district. I tion. I was on it for years before I down to the \ lctoria office, iney head clerk at the present time. In my
have the land contained in the deed dat- heard anything about it being reserved f Av r! i 1 wa v °P*nion 1 have 25 acres under the plan
ed 26th October, 1892, from the E, & N. jfor a railway. When I went to Mr. 189o-My letter to the h & K . and crown grant to Mr. Young. I
Railway Company, conveying to Ole Bray with my son I cannot say what Company. It wa* ^°^e from Pthe bought the crown grant from Mr. Young
Hansen for $154 section 12? range 4, . he said. /I first learned that I would not emption ^c°rd purchased from the and his impr0Tements in 1881 I am
and fraction of section 12 in range 5, in Wet the,coal and mineral right when I got estate of PopplewtdL 1^ was toiled by not a coliege bred chap, but I have a 
Ctodar dtotrict subject to the usual the dek When I paid Mr. Shaw for the explosion of 1887 He had taken a ,ittle common sense. 1 first purchased
^er?ations IboughtThe property from the land 1 don’t remember that he said j -tificate » —vement on Janua^ the property in 1881, range IV and sec-
,, tt Tv® j anTthme about the minerals beine re- : rrom mr. . tion 4 and improvements. I bought it.Mr. Hanson. I have got the deed that gJved g At any rate?“ta first tiL ^Î i was 7». After B. Popplewell’s death let- j pajd Mr YoPung ^,000 for it. That

r* Hausen gave m . „ heard of the minerals being reserved was ters administration were issue was 25 acres. It was slashed and ditch-
December, 1892, conveying from Hansen the deta I dfd not say aliy- brother, Amos Popplewell, on 19th De- ed and according t0 my estimation, had

LTtr S thing ataut it. I did not interectae yi cember,1887 The £urt orderec! fte a ,ot of improvements on it when 1
limitations in the S^t frein the crown made uo pr0te8t to the company nor to 8ale of estata WnI wflS soM to Bo- bought k- 1 am a farmer- The 25 
I dont know myself what I claim. I -be provincial government. I and others | ruary, 1888. The tond was so o aeres are an cleared and under fence,
am just claiming the saxne as the rest. -cnt Jameg patterson to protest, to the water °“ tbe bv r Poi> The 25 acres were not cleared when I
I think the rest are after the coal, and Dom}nion government. I have n'ot pro- pre-emption record taken out by B. Pop bought it T paid for it-there was no'
I am after the coal, too. I know what tested gince that- r claim t0-day that I - Plewe11 contained 3p aLXf to Bowater ! getting iL When 1 bought the 130
I was paying for when I bought from am entitIed to the COal and minerals ! ^as conveyed m deed to Bowater. , acreg trom Mr. Young I bought all the
Hanson. I paid for the land. I dont 1 under the land mentioned in the deed. ' lhe government agent lssa saws and axes and everything else, and
know what I was complaining about. By Mr. Pooley—My son became pos- ! for aeref> acres had been there was 0TeT an acre cleared, ditched
I cannot make it out.- sessed of the land in 1878. I cannot say acres in the deed The db and siaahed. I did not get out a pre-

The commissioner explained that he bow mony years ago it was that I went 5°ld tv Captam Clark, ip ac g • emption record to my knowledge for it
was here to- listen to the claims of par- to Mr. Bray. I did not become pos- | Bowater I appbed to t p . / - t I went in to Mr. Bray to get the 25
ties and they ought to know what they sessed of it in 1878. It was my son. 1 *he whole 123 acres, iwr acres, as I thought they belonged to me
want to complain about. don't know if it was two, or three, or letter for him and lg -icoo Mr and pa’d m-v $2. I had paid the $2 to

The witness resumed—I -am claiming four years before I went in to Mr. Bray, i tp rt> dated' af„„j commissioner Bray to get a Pre-emption record,
the same as the rest of the settlers. I never knew that the minerals were Gore was at that t rnmnanv—not The land belonged to me and I wanted
When I got my deed from Mr. Hansen reserved under the land until I got my tbc B- ® , T",vnvinninl office. n , ,tbe rights that belong to a Queen’s
I thought I was getting the same as the deed. • I heard a -great deal outside JJj® ^r- ®ore, ° . th Ç T bf),d jn mv subject. I paid the $2 to make myself
rest of the settlers. I did not read the about the minerals being reserved, but The correspon acting for 8efJ? s.° fat,.no other person could
deed. I can not read, and it was not that won’t do. What you hear outside »?ndT}elpl?f, OTil1 Z thp w & N Rail- ?et tb® land-; Mr- Bray gave ™e no th
read to me. When I bought the land is no note at all. When I paid Mr. ^ %™v Mr G^e !dmtttta Tat ■ ^ That was n 1883 or
the lawyer acted for me. I don’t re- Shaw the money I did not ask him if 1 way Company. Mr Gore aaimi 1884 to the best of my knowledge. Pm
member ^whether JnP Simpson informed would get the minerals. I had heard Mr. Bowater was entitled to select an not giving my solemn word. I did not
me that under the deed Mr Hansen did talk for years. I can't remember if I , other 20 acres. ., .. . lVant a certificate of improvements from
me tnat under me aeea jw. nre-emntion record If I had - Bv the Commissioner—I paid the mon Mr. Bray, but I paid my taxes after
not _ get the mineral righto under the ^kO ^^^Vever have got the deed : ey io Ml. Bray. All was done through that to the best £ my kowledge. I
tond, and I would not get them, j cannot remember going to Mr Bray’s Mr. Bray. I had no interview or cor- pajd Mr. Yonng for it, and afterwards
when I bought from Hansen I expected going to Mr ' respondence with Mr. Bray besides. The paid Mr. Sh an agent o( the B. &
to get the coal, because .Hansen told Vffire when he put ^ name in railway company offered Mr. Bowater N. Railway, $25. I paid Mr. Shaw the
me. I don t know how long Hansen had instead of mv son’s. I have other land, provided he took up the bal same time as I paid my taxes to make
been on thé property. never seen it since I cannot remember ance of the section at $3 an acre. That gure that I would be recompensated for

By Mr. Pooley—My own ideas told me n tbing tbat Mr Bray said at that ' offer was made in Mr. Gores totter to my work and labor. I did not ask for a
to come and make a claim. Thos. Swan ^ 8 | me, 23rd September, 1892. I offered to deed of the land when I paid for it. I
told me that the commissioner was here, _ ’ . n-mm:„Hinnpr_T own the land take it if we were allowed to pay paid Mr. Shaw to make myself secure
and he told me to come. I guess I was j t li in„ on it n0 one is 1 down and the balance in a year. The g0 that no one else could jump It.
satisfied with my land. , j on R at present. No pereon has reason he did not get it was because he When z paid the $25 l expected t0 get

By the Commissioner—I first believed cujtjTated it for me during the last 12 never paid the $50. Before I wrote Mr the improvements that I had paid 100
that I had rights to the coal nnder my m0ntbs when I got it from my son Gore that Bowater would take the 64 cents on the dollar for to Mr. Young In
land when I heard other people talk there was a large root house and a cabin acres and mentioned Z?/ 1881. and all that belonged to it. X
about ,it five or six years ago. , It was 12sl4. There might have been three it, X had Bowater s authority to write it , told you formerly that I paid Mr Young
after I bought the land from Hansen. aPreg clenred then and) a lot of fencing He understood he could buy tne oa acres $1,000 cash-not paper-cash. After I
When I bought the land from Hanse* I done, and a bridge had been built across , because of the 36 acres he naa pre- bought the land I moved on it to make
intended to buy everything and the coal, the stream between my land and Har- | erupted. Nothing more was done at that it a home for the rest of my life, the
I never made any complaint. The way vey’s. My son worked sometimes at one time, and when be was same as ray forefathers. I did not re-
it was stated in the deed I don’t think thing and sometimes at another. No $56Mr. Solly waa ^e land commissioner, eeive notice to pay the money. I under-
that I have the coal. I never went to the particular trade. He had worked in the and he refused to carry stood Mr. Shaw was the man, we had to
railway Company to ask if I had the coal mines before the first explosion, but not j ^TBowater, recalled-by the Commis- pay it t6 according to public opinion.
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ipietei -the road before winter sets THE SETTLERS 

COAL CLAIMS
he Skylark mine, now owned by ft 
raguino, of Butte, Mont, has about 
tons of ore ready to send out as a 

t shipment. This property was bond 
in 1893 for $5,060 by Howard ft 

titers. He afterwards leased It to 
lies, who are stated to have shipped 
tons via Marcus, the shipment getting 
otal value of $1,474. i ^
(team was got up for the first time at 
i Old Ironsides mine, Greenwood 
np, a few days ago. The new plant 
rks smoothly, and looks like giving 
! satisfaction. Work will be pushed 
winter at both the Old Ironsides and 

lob Hill, which adjoins. Sir Charles 
pper and Sir Mackensie Bo well are 
iected to shortly visit these properties 
en en route from Kootenay to the

nformation has been received that Mr 
ney, of Grand Forks, North Dakota! 

11 very soon be ready to start work 
the Winnipeg mine, Wellington camp, 
e Winnipeg was purchased several 
inths since by W. F. Honey and B. H. 
acher, who afterwards incorporated a 
,000,000 company under the laws of 
itish Columbia. It is understood that 
fir financial arrangements . are 
nplete, and that development work i 
be vigorously proceeded with.

;;
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SEE
THAT THE

Continuation of the Evidence Before 
the Commission in Session 

at Nanaimo. ‘‘

FAC-SIMILEInteresting Points Brought Out in the 
Examination by Commissioner 

Roth well and Mr. Pooley.

When
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ncss and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mneral 
Not Narcotic.

• WRAPPERnow
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1
?

k few weeks ago the editor was taken 
|th a very severe cold that caused him 
be in a most miserable condition. It 

ks undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe 
d, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
imediate steps to bring about a speedy 
re. From the advertisement of Cham- 
irlain’s Cough Remedy and the many 
od recommendations included therein, 
6 concluded to make a first trial of the 
pdicine. To say that it was satisfac- 
ry in results, is putting it very mildly, 
deed. It acted like magic, and the re- 
lt was a permanent and speedy cpre. 
e have no hesitancy in recommending 
is excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
fiicted with a cough or cold in any 
rm.—The Banner of Liberty, Liberty- 
wn. Maryland. For sale by Langley 
Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 

ictoria and Vancouver.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF
i

ÜM».
etd-

" j

MSTORUA perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, H

Tac Simile Signature of %
«

'i
NEW /YORK, Outoria ii put np la ons-die bottles only. It 

Is not gold In bulk, Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that h 
is “Just as good” and *will answer every pur
pose." «y Bee that you g*t 0-A-8-T-0-M-A, ■

the patent.
signature if I saw it. The signature on Ungton district. My father died on the 
the petition is Kennedy’s. The property 5th of Septembei last year, leaving my- 
mentioned in the petition of 1882 to the seif and one brother. My mother died 
Marquis of Loyie is the property I now on November 3rd last year. There v as 

When I was purchasing this prop- no will left by my father. My brother

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. iSM
svtiyCANADA’S.BANKING SYSTEM.

ipffalo Banker Delivers Speech Eulogis
tic of It. own. . _ ..... , #

eity the question of the minerals came and I are the sole heirs, of the est.ite. I 
up in this way: That if we had any know the property contained in the 
doubt he would go on shares; that was deed. I don’t remember the exact date 
doue away with because I would not m,v father went upon the property. I 
have anything to ido with shares on it. lived on iV with my farther and mother. 
According to Kennedy’s conversation, I I don’t remember hqjy far back :t ..was. 
believed that he had a right to the min- • I think it was before 1880. I cannot 
eials.- I cannot say Where Kennedy is say how far back, as I can’t remember, 
row. I haVe not put in any claim for I can just remember ' going out thère 
these, before, except by subscribing to with my mother and father. I was 
send Mr. Patterson to Ottawa." ! about 9 years old when we went ti.,

By Mr. Pooley—I cannot say when I and I am now 29 years old, so it. was 
jast heard of Kennedy. The last time about 20 years ago since they went on 

him was some time about 1886, it first. I think they lived on :t about

can remember. It[Buffalo, Oct 7.—The speech of Wm. 
L Cornwell, president Of the City Biank 
f Buffalo, delivered at the annual ban- 
met of the Bankers’ Association, held at 
ne Clifton House. Niagara Falls, this 
kening, was highly eulogistic of Gan
na’s banking system. Among other 
pings he said: •
“You have had no collapse like ours 

p 1893. Yon have no money party, no 
liver craze, no yearning for internation- 
h bimetallism; and the reason that Can- 
|da is enjoying entire freedom from 
hese disasters is the fact that the cur- 
[ency all over British America can be in
n-eased to any extent that the demands 
[f business may require, while in the 
United States the only relief is the issue 
[f bank notes, and the pressing demand 
or currency is always past before it can 
if got into the hands of the persons 
needing it, and in far off or thinly set- 
fled districts they never get any at all. 
If the people in our western and south
ern states conld obtain money as reason
ably and as expeditiously as the people 
Lf Europe, we would hear no more ef 16 
to 1.

“To-day you are sharing with ns an 
advance of prosperity, and in that you 
are on S' koiid basis, and eqtttflped with 
an adéquate and elastic currency, you 
tre much better prepared relatively than 
Ive to be benefited permanently by the 
resumption of good times."

LooK Out for Burglars.
The mania for house breaking In other 
cities has reached Victoria, 
your guard. Beware of strange». 
You should patronize us. We bar all 
the doors and protect" yon from high 
prices and extortion.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY :

Snith’s Sodas, Cartoons, . . 20c.
Pratt’s Astral Oil, Tin . . . $1 40
Corqmeal, 10 lbs..................20c.
Rolled Oats, 9 lbs .... . 25c.

1 Be on

I saw ...................
but I cannot say the date. I live in Na- 14 years.- They lived on it till J Was 
naimo. I have some other land. Part married. I don’t know anything about 
adjoins this. P pre-empted' it from the , my father’s application for the 1-111(1 cx- 
g vernment—Thomas and I. ' | cept what my husband told me and what
r Samuel Bennie—(Witness for John M. I got from Mr. Bray’s office this morn- 
Davis) affirmed—I live in Cedar district, inp. This document, an applieitiun 
I am a farmer at present. I knew Alex, dated 2nd of April, 1882. made by E. 
Kennedy in 1881, when that petition was Smithurst and George Shillito, under 
around to give satisfaction to the settlers, the law of 1875, for th:s land, coming to 
nut the squatters, to see if we could get Nanaimo to record 320 acres. I got that 
tl,e right that belonged to us. I cannot from Mr. Bray, the government agent in 
tell exactly, the range and section. It Nanaimo. I don’t know when my fath- 

within 150 yards from the outlet of er paid for the land. I did not see the 
Trout' lake, acceding to thé estimate of deed before,he died. , I heard him speaik 
,he govenraent He was living there be- --<5f It. I knew ,it was ttiat deed bébadSe 1 
fore 1880.. Without doubt in 4881. He he had two of them. He had a farm 
went around with a paper.

Thomas Rickard, sworn—I reside at tively that he had the deeds at home. 
Wellington, i am- claiming 174 acres of I cannot say positively* when toy "filth- 
land, bottom and top. I mean the land er got the piece at Comox, but think 
without any reservation. I got my deed ; it was about nine years ago. I never 
from - the E. & N. Railway Company heard any remarks made about this 
for lot 36, Wellington district. The deed deed.
is in Mr. Honeyman’s possession. I went ; By the Commissioner—I cannot say 
on the land in 1877. I think it was when I first made a claim for the min- 
April. I applied to Mr. Fawcett, the erals under the# land. I don’t know 
government agent at Nanaimo, for per- my father made any objections more 
mission to go on the land. It was - a than what I had heard him and my hus- 
verbal application. I wanted to take the band talking about. My husband is 
land up for a home and whatever was present.

under it. I cannot say what Mr. j Aaron Barnes (a witness in the Smith- 
Fa wee tt said, but he gave me good en- j urst case) affirmed—I am the husband 
couragement to go on it, and t of the last witness, and the son-in-law of
on it , and built a house and started to the late Elijah Smithurst. I know the 
dear the land, and built a fence, l r property described in the deed claimed 
sided on it right along, except two years. by my wife l knew Mr. Smithurst 
That was about twelve years ago. , when he lived on the land. I - have 
took out a pre-emption record in 8 . known him since 1885. I know the im-
I got a certificate of improvement. 1 a provemonts to some extent. There were 
s iffirient improvements upon the prop r y ;Q jggg a bouge, a chicken pen, a hog 
in 18S4 to get a certificate of impro , pea and jq or J2 acres slashed, and pro
meut. I cleared fifteen qr twenty acr . bab]y about half of that under cultiva- 
i paid for the land to Mr. Shaw, ag tion. I was a friend of Mr. Smithurst's 
for the E. & N. Railway Company —friendly* until his death. I knew him 
Nanaimo. When I paid Mr. is aw af the time he received the deed of his 
the land I considered that I was paj'1"® property. He made objections to the 
foi all in the land, except the go a deed He objected because he claimed 
silver. I got a deed fromit r. ru c , the mineral and surface rights. Heiob- 
land commissioner for the E. <& N- «am jected to me. I don’t think he made 
way Company. He sent it up. 1 ne aeea any protest to the E. & N. Railway 
pro luced is the one, dated -4t o Company, nor do I know if he made any
1891, from the E. & N. Railway Com
pany to Thomas Rickard, conveying to 
him for $174 lot 35, in Wellington dis
trict, V. I., subject to mineral reserva
tions in other deeds from that company.
I received the deed shortly after getting 
it. I. was not exactly satisfied’ with it, 
because I found' that I djri not have the 
coal rights. I did1 not protest to the com
pany about the deed. J don’t know 
whether I protested or not, but, no doubt,
I did protest to some person. I can’t 
remember whether I protested to the Do-

' i

lïm [X

Dixi H. Ross & Co.was

! at Union. I heard father say posi-

A RUN ON THE BANK.

Mild Bank Scare in Montreal Yester
day. \

I Montreal. Oct. 8.—There was an nn- 
Bccountable run to-day on the City and 
■District Savings Bank, one of the strong? 
E-st financial institutions in the city, and 
lèverai hundred depositors withdrew 
[their accounts. They were all promptly 
maid and- this had the effect of quieting 
File apprehensions of many. •

Mayor Wilson Smith addressed a 
couple of hundred depositors on a street 
corner, and reasoned with them with 
some effect. The bank manager says 
the conduct of the people was very fool
ish. mut the bank will pay every one 
who comes.

on or

acres. It called for more than I got.

.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Sir Richard Cart- 
leaves for the Hot Springs, Mount Clens. 
wright, who returned here last night, 
Michigan, next week for his health.

Mr. Allan, ex-M.P., is there looking af
ter a senatorShip._______________

protest to the Dominion government by 
petition or otherwise. I would know his 
signature if I saw it. I identify the sig
nature on the petition to the Marquis of 
Lome. In claiming the mineral rights 
to me he claimed that he had receipts to 
show that he paid taxes on the land. I 
saw the receipts—three of them—for the 
years ’76, ’77, ’78. The receipts were pro
duced, dated 22nd of February, 1876, 
and signed T. L. Fawcett, collector for 
Nanaimp district, next date 13th of Sep-

~n =mrbifflon or n ti
l ^ i! g Mv nlCTd? signed by Mr. E. G. Prior, all in favor
to the Marquis • • tbe of Elijah Smithurst. The amount of
joins Brennan lake^ The name on the ^ .g one do„ar but thp land ig not
mine0nWhen I sig^d the petition I had ap^‘fiea1^ mentioned in any of them

Th, words ..ïit-~« toSÂ.-StS s r«sss
; 'lescnption of my land I must have am, ^ hp wou,d gp the miBM.n,
";ea ”n don’t renumber why ; rights in connection with this land. I
u the Pnt'tm • when I paid for don t remember the year Mr. Smithurst

1 signed tb® p^tion When I paffi for movpd off thp ,and It wflg about nine
JST2S5Shi. aT?s »-»«• ».»»»»».

time I applied to Mr. Fawcett I expected bvd°b:* kn<Spof,a.n5 ?tker pr0t?vt ,maup 
to L-.'t everything there was there. When by J“m- H® ^ciaimed to me that • he 
I ’mniifwT fo Mr Rmv fnr h Dr6-6mDtion tv oil Id got these mineral rights. 
r< cord I don’t remember whether he told . Pooley—I knew Mr. Smithurst

I would not get the mineral right or 18?5' 1 “arri|d !n l.880 at 1t.he
not. I was not satisfied when I got the time he received this deed. He was liv-
deed. because the minerals were reserved, ™gat Union. I was there,, too. Mr. 
and uj> to that time I expected to get the Smithurst told me that he claimed the
minerals. I have been dissatisfied with mineral rights prior to his getting the
it ever since. I have heard that the land deed. I never heard him say that the
in the railway belt is reserved, but I °>d squattera bad r.o rights to the mln-
went on it like lots of others did to make étais. He never told me that he had no 
me a home, and expecting I would get all tight to the minerals. He-told me that 
there was there. ‘ \ be had paid taxes on the land in 1876-77

By Mr. Pooley—I reside on the land and 1878, and he showed me one of these
I took the land np for a home. ! tax receipts at the time. He did not say

it makes this much difference whether why he stopped paying taxes after lêpS.
1 have the coal rights or not—If I had I 6aw those tax receipts in the life time 
’hen ami was leaving it would sell far of Mr. Smithurst. He went to Union 
'"-'tor. luit I think It make* no differ- about 1888 or 1886.
<■"<■0 in occupying it for a home. The \ By the Commissioner—I don't know If 
rri'ni-ral under the land does not make Mr. Smithurst paid any other tyxes 
'he crops grow better. I have been Ira- ' prior to the issue of the deed, but Mr.
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